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1.Introduction 

Occupational hazards to personnel in most industries are well documented and studied 

in the past(1–3).  The health care industry is not immune to this by any means. As per 

the Census done in 2001, the Indian workforce numbered over 400 million, 

constituting 39.1 % of the total population of the country.  Of this in 2015, Indian 

healthcare sector became the fifth largest employer, both in terms of direct as well as 

indirect employment, with an estimated total direct employment of 4,713,061 

people(4) 

The healthcare industry globally has been growing at unprecedented rates in the last 

few decades with countries like India taking a lead position and even becoming a hub 

of medical tourism(4). This expansion of health care industry with the rapid addition 

of paramedical workforce organised and unorganised, trained and untrained, to bolster 

the shortfall in terms of trained doctors and nurses often happens at a pace that 

precludes evaluation of existing occupational health policies and practices for 

employees. Added to this is the growing demand and prohibitive costs for health care 

which pushes employees to work in sometimes less than ideal working conditions eg 

work for longer hours than recommended for safety. 

Our institution is a tertiary care institution which is well over 100 years old and has 

seen such a growth from its early humble beginnings of less than a 100 employees to 

nearly 10000 currently.  To recognise the importance of the health of its employees in 

general, a dedicated Staff Student Health Services has been operational now for more 
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than 50 years. It was only in the year 2010 that an institution wide effort was made to 

look at all the safety aspects for patients and employees. Not surprisingly, several 

shortfalls were identified and addressed so much so that we were accredited by the 

National Accreditation Board for Hospitals and healthcare providers (NABH) in 

December 2013. 

It was alongside this that the institution put together an Occupational Health team 

under the leadership of a trained expert which began to specifically look at the various 

aspects of occupational health such as musculoskeletal, mental, medical, chemical, 

dermatological and ophthalmological hazards. It was when we were putting together a 

policy that the paucity of literature in terms of occupational exposure of eyes to 

hazardous substances / injuries / infections among healthcare workers especially in 

India became evident to us.  

Eye hazards to healthcare workers include injuries- physical, chemical, blood and 

body fluids exposure to name a few and also unique to this occupation is the exposure 

to various infections of the eye. There have been studies among groups of healthcare 

workers like dentists, who are particularly exposed to hazards, some of which are 

specific to the healthcare setting. One of these studies among dentists estimated that 

29.6%  and 51.1 %  suffered a hazardous exposure to their eyes by foreign bodies or 

blood and body fluids respectively(5). These work related hazards are seldom 

addressed in developing countries like India where most healthcare settings do not 

have a prepared protocol for immediate attention, treatment in case of exposure and no 

proper reporting system because of which many eye threatening conditions go 

unnoticed until late. Needless to mention, even the prevention of these exposures 
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which can be easily done by using appropriate protective equipment and following 

hygienic preventive methods, has not been given due importance that it now deserves 

considering the large workforce directly and indirectly involved in this.  

We decided therefore to study the incidence of work related acute exposure of eyes of 

health care workers at all levels to injuries and infections in addition to documenting 

modes of injuries, risk factors for the same, availability and use of personal protective 

equipment where appropriate,   absenteeism associated with it, reporting issues and 

not to mention some of the costs around such morbidity.  We hope that this study will 

be of use especially in India to enhance understanding of the same and help to 

improve eye safety at healthcare and include a reporting system for the same if not 

already in place.  
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2.Aim 

To describe the epidemiological distribution of acute work related exposure of eyes of 

health care workers to hazards in a tertiary healthcare institution. 
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Objectives 

Primary objective 

To ascertain the incidence and distribution of workplace related injuries/ 

hazardous exposures to the eye among healthcare workers in a tertiary 

healthcare institution  

 

 

 

 

Secondary objectives: 

1. To study the risk factors related to workplace related injuries/ hazardous 

exposures to the eyes among them 

2. To assess the severity of these work related eye injuries.  

3. To develop an augmented reporting system for reporting occupational eye 

injuries. 
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3.Review of literature 

Most people spend at least one third of a day at work irrespective of the industry in 

which they are employed, which can have a strong effect on their health and safety 

due to work and work-related injuries. The need for provisions to protect worker’s 

health and promote safety at the workplace are therefore said to be very important and  

has been receiving more attention over the past century all over the world(1) 

 

When industrialization began in the currently developed nations, there were no 

provisions for the health and safety of workers. Recognising this, both organized and 

unorganized workers alike continued to struggle for more than a century to obtain safe 

and healthy working conditions. Occupational Safety and health was however slowly 

gaining recognition as a key element in the process of social and economic 

development, with direct and indirect impacts on such areas as the labour market, 

labour productivity, household income, poverty, social security systems, international 

trade, and the environment (2) 

 

The continued efforts of particularly the organized labour group of workers began to 

gain attention towards worker’s health and safety in the now developed countries like 

the United States. Initially state safety laws were passed and then were brought the 

workmen’s compensation laws, but the organized labour continued consistently in 

their demands for strong preventive legislation to reduce the incidence of occupational 

diseases and accidents. In this context, the 1970 Occupational Safety and Health 

(OSH) Act was a major milestone  in the effort of working men and women to 
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enhance the quality of working life by increasing workers’ physical, psychological 

and economic security(2) 

 

India is currently one of the countries in the world with a large working population, 

most of who belong to the unorganized sector. According to a 2001 census, about 40 

million people in India belonged to the working population. As per Director General 

of Factory Advisory Services & Labour Institutes there were 300,000 registered 

industrial factories and more than 36,500 hazardous factories employing 2,046,092. 

Approximately 10 million persons were employed in various factories. The burden of 

accumulated occupational diseases in India was estimated to be at around 18 million 

cases.(3)  

The Factories Act, 1948, deals with occupational health and safety, as well as welfare 

of workers employed in a factory. However, more than 90% of the Indian labour force 

does not work in factories; hence, they fall outside the purview of the Act. Some of 

these units may be manufacturing, waste handling, using hazardous chemicals or 

carrying on operations dangerous to the health and safety of workers.  The 12th five 

year (2012-2017) plan document on occupational health and safety recognised the 

need for a comprehensive OSH initiative including the mining sector, factories, docks 

and the unorganized sector(4) 

       In India, the ministry of labour and other state labour departments take up the 

primary responsibility of OSH. Occupational health and safety in India has not been 

included in primary health care yet and has to compete with primary & curative 

health or its budget. While only 1.3% of the GDP is spent on health care, almost 
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75% of this is spent on curative health. There are around 1125 qualified occupational 

health professionals in India and only around 100 qualified hygienists as against a 

requirement of over 8000 qualified occupational health doctors and the requirement 

only keeps increasing(5) 

 WHO in its 60th World Health Assembly has also expressed concerns over major 

gaps between and within countries in the exposure of workers and local communities  

to work related hazards and their access to occupational health services. International  

collaboration has been recommended in the following areas including creating 

awareness on the felt need for occupational health, research to generate data in priority 

areas, capacity and competence building,  technical exchange of experts and 

fellowships, quality assurance, and accreditation(6) 

 

Occupational health as defined by the World Health organization (WHO) is a 

multidisciplinary activity aimed at 

- the protection and promotion of the health of workers by way of  prevention 

and control of diseases and accidents related to the occupation and by 

elimination of occupational factors and conditions hazardous to health and 

safety at work; 

- the development and promotion of healthy and safe work, work environments 

and work organizations; 
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- enhancing the physical, mental and social well-being of workers and 

supporting the development and maintaining of their working capacity, as well 

as professional and social development at work; 

- enabling workers to conduct socially and economically productive lives and to 

contribute positively to sustainable development (2) 

 

Occupational Exposure has been defined as any potential exposure to chemical, 

radiological, or biological hazard in the workplace with or without the presence of a 

physical injury (3). Occupational injuries or illnesses has been defined by the 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)  as any injury or illness 

related to work or workplace that resulted in loss of consciousness, days away from 

work,  or restricted work(7)  A work related injury or exposure was considered so if 

an event or exposure in the work environment either caused or contributed to the 

resulting condition or significantly aggravated a pre-existing injury or illness (5) The 

degree of work-relatedness of a work-connected disease condition varied in different 

situations and determined whether a disease was considered an occupational disease, a 

work-related disease or aggravation of a concurrent disease(8) 

 

Occupational epidemiology is defined as the study of the occurrence of disease in 

relation to work-related determinants, including those in relation to how, where and 

when they occurred. Reasonable observations and conclusions are made based on 

these studies which then aid in initiating interventions that help prevent work related 

illness and injury(8) 
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Work environment is defined as “the establishment and other locations where one or 

more employees are working or are present as a condition of their employment. The 

work environment does not only include geographical areas or physical locations, but 

also includes machinery, equipment or materials used by the particular worker in the 

workplace during the course of his or her work” by the Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration (OSHA) (9) 

 

Occupational health risk versus hazard 

Occupational health risk can be described also as the possibility of suffering health 

impairments from exposure hazards that originate in the workplace environment. The 

term hazard typically refers to the source of risk in terms of risk assessment in all 

literature. The likelihood of harming health from exposure distinguishes risk from 

hazard: a risk is created by a hazard. A toxic chemical for example that is a hazard to 

human health does not constitute a health risk unless there is an exposure to it. 

Work-related accidents and occupational diseases: 

In relation to events that affect workers’ health, it is possible to distinguish between 

work-related accidents and occupational diseases.  

A work related accident is an event that directly affects a worker’s health during the 

performance of work activities or activities that are directly connected with work such 

as commuting. They usually refer to physical injuries that have a clear causal 
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relationship between the acute event and the work activity involved in whereas 

occupational diseases indicate an underlying pathological process caused by 

repeatedly performing a work-related activity, which gives rise to prolonged exposure 

to that hazard. These effects may only manifest after long periods of time. The fact 

that many of these diseases have a multiplicity of potential sources, including life-

style factors, makes it difficult to establish whether or not the condition is directly 

work related(10) 

Health Care Workers: Global and India scenario 

In India, of a total population of 1,028,610,328 in 2001, there were 2,069, 540 health 

workers of which 819,475 (or 39.6%) were doctors, 630,406 (or 30.5%) were nurses 

and midwives, and 24,403 (or 1.2%) were dentists. Of all doctors, 77.2% were 

allopathic. Other categories of health workers were pharmacists, ancillary health 

professionals, and traditional and faith healers, who comprised 28.8% of the total 

health workforce of total healthcare workers(11) 

Healthcare worker refers to all people delivering health care services, including 

students, trainees, laboratory staff and mortuary attendants, who have direct contact 

with patients or with a patient’s blood or body substances(12) 

 

Epidemiology: 

Burden of occupational injuries and illnesses: Global and Indian scenario: 
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In the year 2005, global data showed an estimated 250 million occupational injuries 

and 5.4 million deaths due to injuries on an annual basis. Of this, more than 90 percent 

occurred in low- and middle-income countries where the greatest concentration of 

world’s workforce is found (13) Despite this, only 5 to 10 percent of the workforce in 

developing countries had some kind of access to occupational health and safety 

services. In developing countries there have been very few studies that have attempted 

to identify these factors showing a lack in awareness and the approach and attitude of 

government policy and healthcare towards studying of factors or determinants that 

may adversely impact workers of various industries(14) 

In developing countries injuries are a common problem faced at the workplace, some 

being unique to that particular occupation. Issues surrounding them like awareness of 

preventive strategies, equipment and labour legislation are also important and 

rightfully gaining interest globally. Much is still to be achieved in this field related to 

occupational health. (15) 

Lack of employment, a global problem and more so in developing nations, may push 

workers to take up jobs and earn their livelihood working in adverse environments 

that can put them at undue risk of injury, ill health and even death. Many of these 

workers are employed in the unorganised sector where they lack any form of social 

security to cover for illness and injury.(16) As per the economic survey done in 2008, 

even in India which is undergoing tremendous changes secondary to industrialization, 

majority (approximately 93 %) of the labour force remains self employed or in the 

unorganized sector(17) 
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Most of these issues faced by the workers in various fields need to be adequately 

addressed systematically and using multi pronged strategies involving many fields of 

expertise(16)   

One of the safety mechanisms developed over the years especially in industrialized 

countries and which has produced favourable results with regards to worker safety and 

health is the access to occupational health and safety through a group of professionals 

– the occupational health team. The team includes occupational health physician, 

qualified nurse, physiotherapists and ergonomists/ hygienists apart from other support 

staff. They begin with an assessment of risks in each workplace, followed by more 

specific services such as exposure monitoring and specific health examinations(13) 

 The importance of establishing effective occupational health services (OHSs) for 

small- and medium-scale enterprises has long been stressed. One study compared 

occupational safety mechanisms implemented in Japan and Finland and showed that 

in small and medium scale industries there were organized groups of professionals 

who functioned as a team who were required to visit the worksite at least once per 

month to assess risk, and to attend occupational health and safety committee meetings 

to discuss related issues.  

The function of the occupational health team was different between the two countries. 

In developed, industrialized countries such as Finland, the occupational health team 

first visited client enterprises and assessed occupational risks with the employer and 

employees' delegates to study the type of services that were included as part of good 

occupational health practice.  Preventive service, officially stipulated as Good 

Occupational Health Services, was promoted by providing 50 percent reimbursement 
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of the cost towards measures taken which was not found in Japan. Finland was found 

to have attained comparatively higher coverage of OHS than Japan, not only through 

legislation but also by using flexible OHS models. In Finland the content of the 

services was determined according to a risk assessment of each workplace and 

emphasis was placed on prevention, whereas in Japan health management based on a 

general health examination was the major type of Occupational Health Services (13) 

This is in contrast to a country like India, where this kind of an OHS structure or 

mechanism of ensuring safety of workers in a particular work environment is not built 

into the system and has not been accorded the importance that it rightly deserves. It is 

with this background that it can be safely emphasized that this gap in healthcare 

services both preventive and curative needs to be particularly addressed in India.  

Occupational safety and health (OSH) has been receiving more attention both in India 

and globally. OSH is now increasingly recognized by Latin American, Caribbean 

governments and international organizations as an important part of public health(10)  

Guidelines formulated by The International Labour Organization (ILO) has 

encouraged the integration of OSH with other management systems stating the 

importance of it as an integral part of business management(16) which gives it the 

much needed attention that it deserves. However it will depend on how it is adopted 

by different countries and  factors like political will which can have a major 

implication on how well these initiatives are implemented and will translate into a 

more healthy and empowered workforce both in the organized and un organized 

sectors.  
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There seems to be a global consensus building up on the fact that there are lacunae 

that need to be addressed with respect to workers health in all industries including 

healthcare industry. Healthcare is one of the industries that is showing high growth 

rate in developing countries, employs a significant percentage of the workforce but 

lacks in the very area of comprehensive safety and health service. Therefore and it is 

time that this lack is addressed with an emphasis on the preventive aspect. 

Various factors affecting occupational health 

 There are very few studies pertaining to occupational eye injuries and hence lessons 

are being drawn here from all injuries wherever there are none in relation to work 

related eye injuries. 

Age group 

In an Indian study that was done among those who presented to a hospital in 

Bangalore with ocular trauma which occurred at the workplace it was seen that 72.2% 

of ocular trauma occurred in the age category of 21-40 years and 230 (75%) cases 

were men versus 76 (25%) were women(18). An Ethiopian study showed that workers 

in the age group below 30 years old were about 1.9 times more likely to report 

occupational injury than workers whose age group was 30 years and above (AOR 

1.90, 95% CI 1.22, 2.94)(15) 

Gender distribution 

Literature from across the world, done in both developed and developing countries 

reported that men had a higher risk of occupational injury than women  (15) 
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According to the findings of a study done in Ethiopia, male workers were about 2.5 

times more likely to report occupational injury than female workers . This was 

explained as due to high willingness of male workers and tendency to engage in risk-

taking behaviour than female workers who tend to avoid risk taking at the workplace 

(15) Similar findings have been reported from studies elsewhere in the world too. A 

study among workers in France showed that men had higher risk than the women 

(AOR 1.99, 95% CI 1.43-2.78)(20) 

According to WHO region wise statistics, the proportion of female doctors in Europe 

had increased steadily during the 1990s, as did the proportion of female students in 

medical schools. In the United Kingdom, women now constitute up to 70% of medical 

school intakes. Studies on the health workforce in India showed that of all health 

workers 38.0% were female. The ratio of all heath workers as male:female was 1.6,. 

The ratio was 5.1 for doctors, and of nurses and midwives 0.2. (11)Another reason for 

there being a high number of females in the healthcare professions is the higher 

number of females in the nursing profession.  

 

Education and injury 

Better educational level has been associated with better outcomes in relation to many 

health indicators and is true as seen in most occupational health and safety studies 

conducted in developing countries.  An increased educational level had been 

associated with decreased work-related injuries (20) (21) A significant association was 

also found between higher education (higher than secondary level) in that study done 
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among health care workers in Nigeria(22) This is due to the fact that education is 

more likely to increase workers safety and health practice that can prevent them from 

occupational injuries(15,23). The Maastricht cohort Study done on risk factors for 

occupational injury found that subjects in the lowest educational group had 

approximately a sevenfold increased risk for being injured in an occupational accident 

compared to the group with the highest educational level (RR 7.38, 95% CI: 3.64 to 

14.98). The subgroup with a medium educational level had approximately a fivefold 

risk for being injured in an occupational accident compared to the study subjects with 

the highest educational level (RR 5.79,95% CI: 2.83 to 11.87)(24)  

 

Training and injury 

Training on health and safety related issues was found to be associated with reduced 

work accident rates among industrial workers. This is due to the fact that training for 

health and safety could both motivate workers to be safer and instruct them to practise 

correct and safe behaviours. A case control study done in Ethiopia, aimed at 

identifying various factors contributing to injury among industrial workers showed 

that lack of training, made workers to be at a higher risk. (AOR 1.85, 95% CI (1.17, 

2.91).Therefore the study had also recommended that providing basic health and 

safety training with special emphasis on younger and male workers were needed to 

address the issues (15) This being a common factor with the healthcare industry as 

well, it can be confidently said that training has to be an important measure in 

ensuring safety even among the healthcare workers. 
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Temporary versus permanent workers 

An occupational injury study was conducted in eastern India as part of surveillance for 

five years duration in 2004 among the workers of a fertilizer producing industry. Risk 

of injury was higher in temporary workers in comparison to the permanent time rated 

workers. Accident incidence rate, accident frequency rate and accident severity rate 

were found to be significantly higher in temporary workers(25). With regards to the 

years of experience, a study done in Nigeria among healthcare workers showed that 

respondents with experience of 10 years and above (88.9%) reported higher levels of 

awareness of universal precautions compared with those less than 5 years experience 

(51%)(26). Temporary worker status and lesser years of work experience were seen to 

be factors affecting work associated injury.  

 

Common types and sites of work related injury 

Site of injury varies with the nature of work and the work environment and has been 

studied in many parts of the world. Abrasions, cuts, burns, puncture, and fracture were 

the common injury types among workers(15)  

Work related hazards and injuries to the eye at the workplace were commoner than 

previously thought. According to US bureau of Labour statistics in 2008, there were 

27,450 nonfatal occupational injuries or illnesses involving the eye (or eyes) that 

resulted in days away from work(27). The typical eye injury resulted from the eye 

being rubbed or abraded by foreign matter such as metal chips, dirt particles, splinters, 

or by these types of items striking the eye. These injury events resulted commonly in 
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surface wounds, such as abrasions, scratches, and embedded foreign bodies (splinters 

and chips). Potential eye hazards are usually common to and  found in nearly every 

industry (27) 

 

Stress and injury 

The interesting relationship between stress and work related mishaps was understood 

and proved to be true based on studies done which had found that workers who were 

stressed highly due to their job were more likely to report more than 2.5 times 

occupational injury compared with their counterparts who were not stressed out (9). 

This was also mentioned as a risk factor in the aforementioned study done in Ethiopia 

especially sleep disturbance, and job stress as they were found to go together(15) 

 

Exposure time and higher hazard 

Occupational risk could be determined both by the level and the duration of exposure 

to hazards. Workers in developing countries tend to work longer in the presence of 

occupational hazards than those in more developed countries. For example, it is 

common for employees in many Latin American and Caribbean countries to work 50 

or more hours per week. Thus, even when work is done in environments that are 

considered safe by standards established in industrialized countries, where the typical 

exposure is a 40-hour work week, the longer work week may result in exposure levels 

that exceed safety levels(10). The Maastricht cohort study on risk factors for 

occupational injury showed that shift workers with night shifts had almost a threefold 
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risk for being injured in an occupational accident compared to daytime employees 

(RR2.74, 95% CI: 1.84 to 4.09)(24)  

 

Occupational hazards and injuries among healthcare workers 

Global and Indian scenario  

Health care workers face a wide range of hazards on the job, including sharps injuries, 

hazardous exposures to chemicals and drugs, violence, back injuries, latex allergy and 

stressors. Although it is possible to prevent or reduce healthcare worker exposure to 

these hazards, healthcare workers continue to experience injuries and illnesses in the 

workplace. Cases of nonfatal occupational injury and illness with healthcare workers 

are among the highest  reported from any industry sector(28) 

Because of the physical nature of many hospital jobs, private industry hospital 

employees face a higher incidence of injury and illness, nearly 6.0 cases per 100 full-

time workers (US data, 2011). This was surprisingly twice the number as compared to 

other industries traditionally considered as dangerous to employees, such as 

manufacturing and construction(29) There obviously are particularly unique risks to 

healthcare workers that are uncommon in other industries. In particular- workers may 

exposed to potentially contagious patients and sharp instruments with blood or body 

fluid contamination and that contain harmful organisms(30)  

Even though in developed or high income countries such as the United States and 

France where more than 90 percent of hospitals have systems in place or programs set 
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up to manage employee safety and health, it takes effective implementation and 

commitment to protect workers and reduce injuries and illnesses. In the absence of 

this, the program or initiative remains only on paper which is nevertheless an 

important first step towards reaching the goal of implementation. Statistics in these 

countries show that hospitals are still relatively hazardous workplaces, and they have 

much room to improve(30) 

Though there is literature from studies in developed countries, the fact that in 

developing countries there is a lack of research in this field shows that there is a need 

to look closely at employee health and welfare. 

Injuries/ hazardous exposures to the eye at the workplace 

        According to the U.S. Bureau of Labour Statistics, 2016, more than 20,000 workplace 

eye injuries happened each year. Injuries on the job often required one or more missed 

work days for recovery. In fact, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

(OSHA) reports that injuries in workplace cost an estimated $300 million(31)  In a 

cross-sectional study conducted among 209 welders in metal industries of Puducherry, 

while all of them had some injury, more than 75% of them had lacerations and foreign 

body in the eye(32) 

Among healthcare workers: 

Blood and body fluids exposure in healthcare workers 

Healthcare workers (HCWs) are exposed to droplets or splashes of blood, saliva, urine 

and other body fluids regularly.  Percutaneous injuries and splashes of these fluids 
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have been found to be sources of exposure to blood-borne organism that are 

pathogenic such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)  hepatitis B virus (HBV), 

hepatitis C virus (HCV), and were responsible for Healthcare workers (HCWs) 

developing a significant proportion of HBV, HCV, and HIV infections over the 

years(18,33) 

To show the high incidence of such exposures, a laboratory-based experiment done by 

Cambridge care, in which 105 venipunctures were performed in a simulated brachial 

vein containing mock venous blood showed that the retraction mechanism which was 

activated in a testing chamber with precut fabric filters, placed at 3 different locations, 

to capture blood splatter detected blood splatter visually and microscopically. The 

findings demonstrated that splatter, which can potentially expose healthcare workers 

(HCWs) to bloodborne pathogens, is associated with the activation of intravascular 

catheters with retraction mechanisms. Healthcare workers (HCWs) may not detect this 

splatter when it occurs and may not report a splash to mucous membranes or non 

intact skin. Therefore the study while expressing the fact that many of these exposures 

go unnoticed to the Healthcare workers (HCWs)  also concluded that they  needed to 

wear personal protective equipment when using such devices(34) 

Exposure classification of an occupational exposure to blood and body fluids 

Exposure 

Classification 

Risk Factors Follow up 

Massive Exposure Transfusion of blood 

 injection of large volume of blood/body 

Immediately identify the 

source individual (if known) 
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fluid (>1mL) 

 parenteral exposure to laboratory specimens 

containing high titre of virus 

as a minimum undertake 

baseline screening of the 

exposed person 

 provide follow up Definite Exposure  skin penetrating injury with a needle 

contaminated with blood or body fluid 

 injection of blood/body fluid not included 

under ‘Massive Exposure’ 

 laceration or similar wound which causes 

bleeding and is produced by an instrument that 

is visibly contaminated with blood or body 

fluid 

 in laboratory settings, any direct inoculation 

with HIV tissue or material or material likely 

to contain HIV, HBV or HCV not included 

below 

Possible Exposure  intradermal (‘superficial’) injury with a 

needle contaminated with blood or body fluid 

 a wound produced with an instrument 

contaminated with blood or body fluid not 

associated with visible bleeding 

 prior (not fresh) wound or skin lesion 

contaminated with blood or body fluid 

 mucous membrane or conjunctival 
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contact with blood 

 human bite with blood exposure or scratch 

Doubtful Exposure  intradermal (‘superficial’) injury with a 

needle contaminated with blood or body 

fluid 

 a wound produced with an instrument 

contaminated with blood or body fluid not 

associated with visible bleeding 

 prior (not fresh) wound or skin lesion 

contaminated with blood or body fluid 

 mucous membrane or conjunctival 

contact with blood 

 human bite with blood exposure or scratch 

 conduct baseline 

screening of the exposed 

person 

 documentation by the 

way of incident reporting 

and the possibility of further 

counselling may still be 

required 

Follow up at 3 months 

may be indicated based on 

risk assessment. 

Non-exposure  intact skin visibly contaminated with blood 

or body fluid 

 needlestick with non-contaminated (clean) 

needle or sharp 

 no further follow-up, 

although documentation by 

the way of incident 

reporting and the possibility 

of further counselling may 

still be required 
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The above table (35) shows a practically useful classification of blood and body fluids 

exposures. It is evident from the above classification that BBF splashes to the face / 

eyes come under ‘Possible and/or doubtful exposure’. 

 

Chemical injuries to the eye in healthcare workers: 

Various chemicals have become a part of everyday life, and are important to many of 

our activities. Though they are very useful, the rapid growth of chemicals at 

workplaces has brought new dangers to workers including healthcare and others 

exposed to it in the general public and the environment. With modern technology 

making rapid strides it becomes necessary to design correct operating procedures, not 

only for workplaces but also for all people dealing with hazardous substances. These 

people need to be educated and trained to identify hazards presented by chemicals and 

to plan, prevent and monitor these hazardous situations(16) 

Ocular chemical injuries are emergencies in ophthalmology and may require 

intensive, immediate evaluation and treatment. Sequelae in ocular burns are often 

severe and particularly challenging to manage. Improvements in the understanding of 

the pathophysiology of chemical injuries, as well as advancements in ocular surface 

reconstruction have provided hope for patients who would otherwise have a dismal 

visual prognosis. After chemical injury, the goal of therapy is to restore a normal 

ocular surface and corneal clarity. When corneal scarring is extensive, limbal stem cell 

grafting, amniotic membrane transplantation and possibly keratoprosthesis can be 

employed to help restore vision.(36) 
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There is now literature available which discuss newer techniques available to improve 

the prognosis of patients with chemical injuries(37). Splashes from acids or alkali 

chemicals are serious and may cause vision loss and may need urgent medical 

attention (38) 

Acid burns 

Acids have lower than normal pH values of the human eye (7.4) they precipitate tissue 

protein, creating a barrier to further ocular penetration. Due to this fact acid injuries 

tend to be less severe than alkali injuries. One exception to this is hydrofluoric acid, 

which may rapidly pass through cell membranes and enter anterior chamber of the eye 

and decrease in levels of aqueous ascorbate has been demonstrated(37) 

 

Alkali burns 

Alkalis deposit within the tissues of the ocular surface causing saponification reaction 

within those cells. The damaged tissues secrete proteolytic enzymes as part of an 

inflammatory response which leads to further damage. (37) 

 

Classification of chemical injuries 

Classification schemes regarding the extent of the initial injury were initially 

developed in the mid 1960's first by Ballen and then modified by Roper-Hall. The 

Roper-Hall classification system was largely based on the degree of corneal haze and 

the amount of perilimbal blanching/ischemia(37) 
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Pfister subsequently made a classification system varying from mild, mild-moderate, 

moderate severe, severe and very severe based upon pictures and photographs 

demonstrating corneal haze and perilimbal ischemia(39) 

 

The major treatment goals that are important throughout the healing phases are:  

(a) Re-establishment and maintenance of an intact and healthy corneal epithelium  

(b) control of the balance between collagen synthesis and collagenolysis and  

(c) minimizing the adverse sequelae that often follow a chemical injury(37) 

Formaldehyde is a colourless, flammable gas, extremely soluble in water and is used 

as formalin in healthcare settings. A study done among workers to assess exposure to 

formaldehyde showed that anatomists, technicians embalming bodies and even 

medical students during their dissection course are also exposed. Irritation of the eyes 

has been documented at as low a concentration as 0.24 ppm.(40) 

Foreign body/ projectile associated trauma in healthcare workers 
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Dental technicians, doctors during dental laboratory procedures have increased 

chances of serious eye injury. This would include traumatic injuries due to projectiles 

or through exposure to harsh chemicals or heat and infections from contact with 

patient body fluids(41)  

A similar study done among dentists in Nigeria showed that those older than 30 years 

constituted 69 (46.6%) of the respondents. There were totally 148 respondents of 

which  56 (37.8%) reported foreign body, 18 (12.2%) splash, 33 (22.3%) both foreign 

body and splash and 41 (27.7%) reported no ocular event. The overall prevalence of 

ocular splashes and foreign body among the respondents was 107 (72.3%). There was 

significant association with age and years of practice. The pattern of safety eye goggle 

wear among the respondents were never 32 (21.6%), rarely 37 (25.0), occasionally 29 

(19.6%), sometimes 39 (26.4%) and always 11 (7.4%). The prevalence of ocular 

events was significantly associated pattern of safety eye goggle wear(42) 

 

Eye Infections as an occupational hazard among healthcare workers 

In the health care setting, blood-borne pathogen transmission occurs mostly by 

percutaneous route or mucosal exposure of workers to the blood or body fluids of 

infected patients. Occupational exposures that may result in transmission of such 

pathogens which include direct inoculation of pathogen cutaneous scratches, skin 

lesions, abrasions, or burns, as well as inoculation of the organism onto mucosal 

surfaces of the eyes, nose, or mouth through accidental splashes(22) 
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Conjunctivitis found in health care workers may be bacterial, viral, chlamydial, fungal 

or acanthamoebic, and these infections account for a large proportion of the workload 

in ophthalmic centres. Cross-infection may occur through contaminated instruments, 

hands, common towels and droplets. Patients with dry eye or inadequate lid closure 

are more susceptible to developing infections of the eye(43) 

 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and factors affecting its usage 

The US Bureau of Labor Statistics, according to a survey of workers who suffered eye 

injuries found that nearly three out of five were not wearing eye protection at the time 

of the accident. (28) Various studies have reported the adverse effects of eye injuries 

owing to lack of utilization of eye protection. In a study conducted by Ramos MF, eye 

injuries accounted for 6% of all national injuries with 60% of those injured professing 

to not having worn any eye protection. (44) The adverse effects that could ensue 

include corneal abrasion, hemorrhage, conjunctivitis, keratitis (bacterial or viral), 

hepatitis, and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)(45) 

A prospective study involving 25 healthcare personnel in an orthopaedic operating 

room showed that the visors worn by the operating team were examined 

postoperatively to identify any visible blood, fat and body tissue splashes showed that 

the visor is a reliable barrier and minimises the risk of exposure to blood-borne 

viruses. The study concluded that a visor should be worn during all joint arthroplasty 

procedures and any procedure that involved the use of power tools.(46) 
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American dental association (ADA) and Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration (OSHA) have outlined that dental staff who are a vulnerable group for 

eye injuries should wear either a face shield or shatter resistant glasses with side 

shields while performing the procedures that could result in projectiles, chemicals, and 

aerosols entering the eye. The presence of an eye wash station within 7.62 meters of 

all the employees has also been emphasized so that immediate care can be given 

(47)The first 10 to 15 seconds after exposure to a hazardous substance, especially a 

corrosive substance, was found to be critical. Delaying treatment, even for a few 

seconds, has been found to  cause serious injury.(48) Hence, protection of the eyes 

was considered an integral part of any procedure. 

Bhatsange et al  in a study done in India among dentist concluded by stating that 

though accidents do occur, their frequency could be minimized by the implementation 

of certain set standard guidelines. Visual health needs to be considered as a vital 

component of general health. Specific guidelines for eye protection that have been 

recommended and updated by OSHA, ADA, and BDA need to be implemented failing 

which serious outcomes could be expected. These injuries can be prevented with the 

use of common sense, proper education, adequate eye protective eyewear, and correct 

handling of instruments and materials(45) 

In a multicentre cross sectional study in south western Saudi Arabia done among 

dentists, approximately 4.2% and 9.2% of dental practitioners reported incidents of 

ocular injury and infection, respectively, and 14% reported never to have worn eye 

protection. Two hundred and thirty three dental practitioners were examined of which 

29.6% and 51.1% reported ocular incidents as a result of foreign bodies and fluid 
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splashing, respectively. The other factors found to be associated with poor compliance 

of wearing eye protection were the absence of postgraduate qualification, and working 

long hours (49) Awareness regarding wearing personal eye protection and compliance 

is paramount in prevention of hazardous exposure of the eye to injury and infections at 

the workplace and in the healthcare workplace in particular. 

 In one study done among dermatologists it was shown that contamination from blood 

splashes during dermatologic procedures (Moh’s micrographic surgery, excision, 

repair) occurred in 66.4%. Reconstruction type, anticoagulation use, wound location, 

and wound size correlated with a higher blood splash rate. This study showed that face 

shields and goggles are used inconsistently(50) 

Two Indian studies have reported practice of barrier precautions by only 57% of 

healthcare personnel(51,52) and doctors reported higher rates of compliance compared 

to nurses in one study(53)  The reasons given by those who did not use personal 

protective devices (PPDs) included difficulty/inconvenience at work caused by PPE 

use (71%), non availability (64%), and lack of time or emergency nature of work 

(37%). Only about half of the healthcare personnel opined that adequate equipment 

and supplies were provided to implement universal precautions in one Indian study.(5) 

A cross sectional study done among hospital attendants whose nature of work comes 

with different hazards and risks (their job includes help by supporting patients’ 

personal hygiene and daily living needs), stated that work related hazards could be 

avoidable provided by practices such as appropriate use of personal protective 

equipment, however, many of these cadre of hospital workers have poor basic 

knowledge of infection control(22) 
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Prevention of workplace injuries/exposures (WHO) 

Education 

The aim of safety education is to do work in a safe way until it becomes a habit. 

Audiovisual aids, e.g. lectures, posters, films, videos, slides, radio and television 

programmes, are very important in safety education. 

A study done in Nigeria among healthcare workers showed that among those who 

were aware of standard precaution, 48 (55.2%) had information about it from seminars 

and workshops, 24 (27.6%) from classroom lectures and only 15 (17.2%) from books 

and health programmes on television and radio(26) 

 

Training 

A training programme is needed for new employees when new equipment or 

processes are introduced, when procedures have been revised or updated, when new 

information must be made available and when performance of employees needs to be 

improved. 

Retraining is indicated when there is a high accident or injury rate or high labour 

turnover(8) 

 

Sickness Absenteeism 

Severe injuries can lead to workers missing work or being assigned to restricted or 

modified duty. Collectively, the rate of such injuries in some literature has been 

referred to as the Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred (DART) rate(30) The rate of 

eye injury and lost work time could each be reduced by 50% or more when personal 
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protective eyewear was worn, according to a review of the effectiveness of various 

interventions for preventing work-related eye injuries in the American Journal of 

Preventive Medicine(54)  Studies from the Indian context along similar lines are 

scanty and are therefore necessary to assess and define the magnitude of the burden 

and risk factors.  

 

Reporting systems in healthcare institutions 

Self-reporting is one of the most widely used methods to collect information regarding 

individuals’ health status and utilization of healthcare services. According to a 

systematic review of 42 studies evaluating the accuracy of self-report utilization data, 

(where utilization was defined as a visiting a health provider) showed that self-report 

data are of variable accuracy. Factors affecting accuracy included sample population,  

recall time frame, type of utilization, utilization frequency, questionnaire design, mode 

of data collection, cognitive abilities and use of memory aids and probes.(44) Another 

study from a premier tertiary healthcare institution in South India reported blood 

borne virus exposures and suggested that the reporting system to self report such 

injuries be simple and hassle free and that awareness regarding availability and 

effectiveness of post exposure prophylaxis need to raised in order to improve 

reporting. 

Occupational exposures are common in the developing world and it is believed that 

40–75% of these injuries are not reported. Needle stick and sharp injuries which go 

upreported are a serious problem and stop injured Healthcare workers (HCWs) from 

receiving post exposure prophylaxis (PEP) against HIV, which is shown to be 80% 
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effective in preventing HIV infection in these subjects. Similar numbers for muco-

cutaneous injuries were not known in literature. Though blood borne pathogens are a 

serious area of concern there is very limited available comprehensive data from 

research in India on this aspect(18) Retrospective reporting as seen in a similar study 

was limited in its value due to the recall bias that cannot be fully avoided(55) 

Health care-seeking behaviour 

Health or help-seeking behaviour is used interchangeably in the literature. This 

complex concept, described by Cornally et al. can also be termed ‘help-seeking 

behavior’ and defined as “a problem focused, planned behaviour, involving 

interpersonal interaction with a selected health-care professional” when seeking help 

for a health problem(56) 

Gender differences in ultilization of healthcare 

Bertakis KD et al. in their study ‘Gender Differences in the Utilization of Health Care 

Services’ published in the year 2000 found that  among  509 patients who were 

randomly assigned to primary care physicians at a university medical center, their use 

of health care services over a period of 1 year showed that after controlling for health 

status, socio-demographic information, and primary care physician specialty in the 

statistical analyses, women had a significantly higher mean number of visits to their 

primary care clinic and diagnostic services than men. (57)  

 

Under reporting among healthcare workers 
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A study by Gershon et. al. where different types of healthcare workers were surveyed 

found that about 29 % of respondents had some sort of exposure incident in the 

previous 6 months, and, only about 44 percent of them were reported(45) 

An estimate of more than 8 million health care workers (HCWs) in the United States 

may be exposed to blood and body fluids. In a study done among 505 HCWs, the 

target sample population including all the medical students; nursing professionals; 

dental professionals; and residents in internal medicine, emergency medicine, surgery, 

and obstetrics and gynecology at the University of Illinois Medical Center, Chicago, 

Illinois, a metropolitan tertiary care and referral center for Northern Illinois and 

Northwest Indiana findings showed that the most common year of exposure was the 

intern year. The most common reason for not reporting was the belief that the 

exposure was not significant, followed by the combination of believing the exposure 

was not significant and being too busy. The study concluded that underreporting of 

blood and body fluid exposures was common because of a belief that most exposures 

were not significant. More education of HCWs was needed to change this 

perspective(58). 

Cost of health care 

Attempts to estimate the direct and indirect costs of work place related injuries and 

infections are few. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) reports 

that workplace eye injuries cost an estimated $300 million a year in lost productivity, 

medical treatment and worker compensation(31) 

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/eyefaceprotection/
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/eyefaceprotection/
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The variety of occupational eye hazards and risk factors unique to this field of  

healthcare as discussed in the literature available elsewhere may be useful to design 

similar studies  in India to  determine the burden of the problem and also to identify 

risk factors that will help in moving towards the goal of ensuring Occupational Health 

and safety in the field of healthcare. 
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4.Materials and methods 

4.1 Study Setting 

The study was done as a hospital based prospective observational study in a tertiary 

care healthcare institution in South India.   

a. Ethical clearance: Was obtained from the Institutional review board (IRB) 

before the commencement of the study.  

b. Participants: Any staff or student (on CMCH payroll or student- during the 

time period between February 15th, 2017 to August 14th, 2017) who while at the 

workplace doing his/her job, had an acute work related injury/ hazardous 

exposures to the eye, fulfilling the inclusion criteria was eligible to be recruited. 

All the staff and students of the institution excluding peripheral centres were 

eligible to be participants in the study. 

c. Procedures prior to start of study: Permissions were obtained from Medical 

superintendent of CMCH, Principal Christian Medical College, Dean: College 

of Nursing, Nursing superintendent and General Superintendent who are the 

appointing authorities for all staff and students. Posters were made and 

displayed all over the hospital and college. Broadcasting was also done through 

intranet services. Letters were sent to all the departmental HODs/ HOUs. 

Occupational health team was also informed of the study. 

d. Questionnaire: A structured questionnaire included the details of their  

status(staff or student), contact information, demography, study and work 

experience, department, ocular and systemic co morbidities, spectacle wear in 
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addition to the details of the current incident, use of personal protective 

equipment, sick leave and findings of comprehensive eye examination with 

treatment details. It was first pilot tested before commencement of the study. 

e.  Reporting:  

During working hours: 

The participant was asked to inform the Principal investigator or Staff Students Health 

Services (SSHS) duty doctor and present him/herself to the Staff Students Health 

Services (SSHS) OPD / Schell eye hospital (Ophthalmology department) 

General/Private OPD, Ophthalmology department emergency or to the Accident and 

Emergency medical officer. 

After working hours: 

He or she had to inform the Principal investigator or Staff students health services 

(SSHS) duty doctor  and  present to either the duty doctor to Schell eye hospital 

(Ophthalmology department) emergency/ the Staff Students Health Services (SSHS) 

duty doctor or  to the Chief medical officer (CMO) of Accident and Emergency 

department. 

f. Procedures at first point of contact:  

Patient was registered at the point of first contact, first aid was given depending upon 

the type of eye hazard.  The participants who presented with a Chemical splash or 

Blood or Body fluid splash (BBF) or a combination of both Chemical and BBF splash 

were given thorough eye irrigation with Normal Saline or Ringer Lactate or Balanced 
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Salt Solution with assessment of pH prior and subsequent to the eye wash. The 

participants who had blood and body fluid splash were investigated for blood borne 

viruses through a blood test. Those participants who presented with blunt or sharp 

ocular trauma or foreign bodies were given an eye shield and advised not to rub the 

eye and those who presented with eye infection were advised on hand hygiene and 

fomite care. 

g. Procedures with the Principal Investigator (PI) or duty doctor at Schell eye 

hospital emergency: 

a. Information sheet regarding the study (Annexure 3) was given and 

Informed Consent (Annexure 4) was obtained by the PI, before the 

questionnaire was administered. 

b. Questionnaire was administered (Annexure 2)  

c. Comprehensive eye examination either at the first point of contact or at 

the Schell (ophthalmology department) hospital was done.  It included 

the assessment of best corrected visual acuity by using Snellen’s chart, 

pupillary reaction evaluation by torch light, examination of the anterior 

segment of the eye by using a regular slit lamp or a hand held slit lamp, 

intraocular pressure was checked by Goldmann applanation tonometer 

or Tonopen and posterior segment examination was either by indirect 

ophthalmoscope using 90D/20D lens or by direct ophthalmoscope.  

In case of chemical injury or splash, the extent of injury was assessed by slit lamp and 

also with cobalt blue light after staining with flouroescein and classified based on the 
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severity of injury using standard classification system, the Roper Hall’s classification. 

Depending on the severity they were treated with Topical antibiotic eye ointment 

namely ciprofloxacin, artificial tears, topical steroid eye drops like Flourometholone 

or Prednisolone for one week to ten days and cycloplegic agents namely 

cyclopentolate eye drops. 

In case of trauma and foreign body, severity of the injury and the structures involving 

the eye were examined in detail and classified based on ocular trauma score. They 

were treated depending on the type and severity of injury. Corneal and conjunctival 

foreign bodies were removed under topical anaesthesia either with cotton bud or 26 

gauge needle and the superficial foreign bodies in the fornices were given eye 

irrigation. The eye was re examined by fluoroescein stain under cobalt blue light for 

any epithelial defects following the removal of foreign body. They were treated with 

antibiotic eye drops and artificial tears. 

In participants who presented with infectious conjunctivitis, the eye lids, bulbar and 

palpebral conjunctiva and cornea were examined and assessment of preauricular / 

submandibular/submental lymphnode enlargement was also done. It was then 

classified into bacterial, viral and allergic conjunctivitis. Lid hygiene, hand hygiene, 

fomite care were taught. They were treated with topical antibiotic eye drops namely 

Chloramphenicol and lubricants namely Carboxymethyl cellulose in bacterial cases, 

topical antibiotic eye ointment namely ciprofloxacin and topical steroid eye drops 

namely Flourometholone in viral conjunctivitis and topical antihistaminic eye drops 

namely Olopatidine for allergic conjunctivitis.  
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h. Procedures for follow up 

The participant was asked to follow up in the eye hospital OPD once within a week 

and frequently if needed depending upon the type and severity of injury. 

Participants who developed nummular keratitis in subsequent visits were treated with 

combined topical steroids and antibiotic drops namely Chloramphenicol and 

Dexamethasone or topical steroids namely Flourometholone. 

Detailed diagrammatic Algorithm of the study 
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work/occupation related ocular 

injury to one or both eyes  

Principal investigator (PI) or duty 

doctor SSHS was informed  
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hospital emergency and got 

first aid 
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Emergency chief medical officer and 

got first aid 
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comprehensive eye examination 

was done at Schell eye hospital 

The PI made a visit to the place of 

first report, recorded their data in 

the proforma and comprehensive 

eye examination was done at the 

point of first contact 
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4.2 Study Design- 

The study was as an observational study. The participants came in contact with the 

interviewer, once initially at recruitment during the time of incident and then if they 

had come for follow up, during the study period. Data collection after enrolling 

participants was done during the period from February 15th 2017 to August 14th 2017. 

 

4.3 Study population 

4.3.1 Definitions: 

a. Work related exposure for the purpose of our study was defined as an acute 

exposure to blood and body fluids, chemicals, injury with either blunt or sharp 

objects, a foreign body or conjunctivitis. 

b. Health Care Worker in our study was defined as a staff or student who was 

working either in clinical or in para clinical areas. The para clinical participants 

included those working in office areas, library, cash counter and other 

supporting staff. 

c. Work environment in our study was defined as primarily composed of: (1) 

The employer's premises, and (2) other locations where employees were 

engaged in work-related activities or were present as a condition of their 

employment. This did not include institutional recreational facilities. 
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4.3.2 Inclusion criteria:   

All health care workers (staff including confirmed, non confirmed and project in the 

tertiary care hospital and students) currently enrolled in our institution were eligible to 

participate. Those who presented with acute workplace related injuries/ hazardous 

exposures from February 15th 2017 to August 14th 2017 were included in this 

prospective study.  

4.3.3 Exclusion criteria: 

Staffs of peripheral hospitals i.e from CHAD, RUHSA and LCECU and other 

peripheral units were excluded. 

 

4.4  Sample size 

All staff and students were eligible to report acute occupational injury to the eye and 

those who reported the incident and all those who presented to the departments of 

Ophthalmology/ Staff Student Health Services/ Accident and emergency or to the duty 

doctor or casualty medical officer with eye injuries or exposure were taken into the 

study during the time period between February 15th 2017 to August 14th 2017. 

There has been no report available in literature to calculate the sample size. 

An estimate of the probable number of cases of blood and body fluid exposure alone 

that could be included in this study was done using the SSHS register and found to be 

approximately 30 cases to the face and eye in 1 year of the 317 cases who presented 

with all blood and body fluid related injuries to the SSHS.  It was determined to 
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include all cases that presented with either BBF exposure and all those who presented 

with chemical exposure, blunt or sharp injuries and foreign bodies in the eye. All cases 

of infective conjunctivitis among staff and students were included in the study, as the 

objective was to determine incidence in a tertiary care institution. 

 

4.5 Sampling Method 

All the staff and students reporting to Ophthalmology (Schell) department emergency 

room, Ophthalmology (Schell) OPD, Staff and students health services (SSHS) and 

Adult accident and emergency departments were included in the study. A line list was 

prepared of those presenting to the first point of contact but not reporting to the study, 

they were then contacted and included after obtaining the required consent.  The 

Ophthalmology emergency room register was checked periodically to ascertain if any 

cases were not reported or overlooked and were included after taking the consent, 

administering the questionnaire and retrieving clinical data and findings at the time of 

first presentation from the patient’s hospital records. 

 

4.6 Study tools 

The study tools included Posters (Annexure 1), Information sheet (Annexure 

3),Consent form (Annexure 4), structured questionnaire (Annexure 2),grading of 

hazards by The Roper Hall classification of chemical injuries, Ocular trauma score 

,Exposure classification of  occupational exposure to Blood and body fluid, Snellen’s 
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visual acuity chart, Measuring tape, Torch to assess relative afferent papillary defect, 

Slit lamp – standard or hand held (Heine), Lignocaine and carboxy methyl cellulose 

eye drops, Fluorescent strips, Applanation prism or Tonopen(Reichert) to measure 

intraocular pressure, Dilating eye drops( Combination of Tropicamide 0.5% and 

Phenylephrine), 90D lens, indirect ophthalmoscope with 20 D lens , direct 

ophthalmoscope ( Heine beta 200). 

 

4.7 Data entry 

Data entry was done using Epidata v7.0 software.  

  

4.8 Analysis 

 Data analysis was done using SPSS v20.0 software with the help of a statistician. 

Descriptive statistics was reported using Mean±SD for continuous variables, Median 

(Inter Quartile Range) was reported wherever appropriate. Categorical variables were 

reported using Frequency and percentage. The Incidence of the occupation related 

injury to the eye in Christian Medical College Vellore was reported using the 

frequency, percentage along with the 95% CI. Association of the risk factors with the 

Demographic variables was carried out using Chi-square / Fischer test for categorical 

variables. Continuous variables which are normally distributed were assessed using 

Two Independent sample t test after checking for normality.  For comparing 

incidences between groups with respect to age, gender and category of workers we 
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used two proportions test. Regression analysis to study the risk factors for the 

occupational hazard related to eye was done using Binary Logistic Regression. 

Probability P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant in our analysis. 
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      1. Slit lamp examination of a participant                                    2. Dental procedure in progress 

 

 

                                                                  3. Saline irrigation of the eye 

 

 

4. Eye wash station 
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5. Results 

 
Our study was conducted on staff and students of Christian Medical College and 

hospital, Vellore from February 15th, 2017 to August 14th, 2017.  

5. A. Distribution of health care workers in CMCH:  

The total strength of staff employed in CMCH during this period was 9367, which 

included 6614 confirmed and 2753 unconfirmed staff.  

There were a total of 6083females and 3284 males.  There were 3307 aged 30 years or 

less and 6060 more than 30 years of age. 

 

             

  There were 2053 students on rolls in the various undergraduate programs including 

MBBS, Nursing, Allied health sciences.  

5. B. Incidence of Acute exposure of eyes of health care workers to hazards: 

During the study period, 94 of the total of 11,420 staff and students reported through 

one of the points of first contact, making the incidence of hazardous exposure / 

infections to the eye from the tertiary care hospital to be 0.8 % (8 per 1000). The 95% 

confidence Interval [CI] was (0.64%- 0.96%) 

The incidence for staff (82 / 9367) was 0.87%, (8.7 per 1000) and that of students 

(12/2053) was 0.58% (5.8 per 1000)  
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There was no significant difference between the proportion of staff and students 

reporting with exposure to hazard / infection. ( 95%  CI from  -0.14% to 0.72%). 

5. C. Demographic distribution of health care workers who reported to the 

study: 

The distribution of healthcare workers who reported to the study was as follows 

Table 1a. Demographic Characteristics of HCW in our study: 

Demographic variable 
Frequency Percent (%) 

 Participant (n=94) Staff 82 87.2% 

 Student 12 12.8% 

Age group (n=94) <=20 8 8.5% 

 

21-30 41 43.5% 

 

31-40 30 32% 

 

41-50 14 15% 

 

>50 1 1% 

Gender (n=94) Male 29 31% 

 

Female 65 69% 

Category (n=94) Consultant  2 2.1% 

 

Post Graduate 8 8.5% 

 

Intern 2 2.1% 

 

Nurse - Medical 18 19.1% 
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Nurse - Surgical 6 6.4% 

 

Technician 17 18.1% 

 

Attender 7 7.4% 

 

Sweeper 8 8.5% 

 

MBBS 6 6.4% 

 

Nursing student 2 2.1% 

 

AHS student 2 2.1% 

 

Research fellows 5 5% 

 

Others 11 12% 

Total no of years been in CMC * (n=94) <= 5 years 38 40% 

 

6 - 10 yrs 30 32% 

 

11 - 15 yrs 9 10% 

 

16 - 20 yrs 12 13% 

 

21 - 25 yrs 3 3% 

 

> 25 2 2% 

* This includes years of study and work in CMC 

      

           

Table 1.b Further characteristics of staff in the study 

Job status (n=82) Confirmed 
54 65.8% 

 

Non-confirmed 
28 34.2% 
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Area of work (n=82) Clinical  
37 45.2% 

 

Non-clinical 
45 54.8% 

 

The figure  below shows the distribution of type of participants in our study :  

  Fig.1 Type of participant 

 

Of the 94 participants majority, 82(87.2%) were staff and the rest, 12 (12.8%) were 

students. In this study post graduate students were considered as staff. All the staff 

were on the regular payroll or were contract workers.  

 

The staff were further classified as confirmed and non-confirmed workers.  

The distribution of job status in our study is as follows 

82 (87.2%)

12 
(12.8%)

Type of participant, n = 94

Staff

Student
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Fig.2. Job status of staff (n=82)

 

Of the 82 staff, majority, 54 (65.8%) were confirmed, 28 (34.2%) were non-confirmed 

staff. The proportion of confirmed staff was 0.0082 and that of non confirmed staff  

was  0.0095 with a 95% CI of (-0.0054 to 0.0026), making the difference not 

significant. 

The staff in our study were distributed in the areas of work as follows:  

Fig 3: Distribution by area of work (n=82)
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Most of the respondents (45/82, 54.8%) came from clinical areas which included 

wards, OPD and Operation theatres, and the rest (37/82, 45.2 %) from paraclinical 

areas.  

In our study, age group distribution was as follows 

       Fig 4: Age group distribution (n=94)

 

    The age of the participants ranged from 17- 52 years. The overall mean age was 

31.53 (SD= 8.39) years and 31.89 (SD=7.60) in males and 31.36 (SD=8.77) in 

females respectively. 

 

Table 2. Age distribution  

Males n = 29 Females n = 65 

Mean (SD) 31.89 (7.60) Mean (SD) 31.36 (8.77) 

Median (Inter quartile 

range) 
31 (27 – 37) 

Median (Inter quartile 

range) 
30 (25 – 38) 

Range 17 - 47 Range 19 - 52 
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The study population was further divided into age groups less than and more than 30 

years of age. Among them, 49/94(52.1%) were up to 30 years of age and 45/94 

(47.9%) are above 30 years of age. 

The test of proportions between the <30 years and >30 years age group in the study 

population of staff showed that there was a significant difference in the proportion of 

injuries and infectious hazards among the two groups, with a 95% CI of (0.0003 to 

0.0082)  

 

The gender distribution in our study participants was as follows 

Fig 5: Gender distribution (n=94)

 

Of the total number of participants 65 of them (69%) were females and 29 (31%) were 

males. The overall proportion of males  among all staff was 0.0064 and females was  

0.010 with a 95% CI upper limit of( -0.0074) ,which made the difference significant. 

The categories of the health care workers in our study was as follows 

29 (31%)

65 (69%)

Male

Female
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Fig 6: Category of the participant (n=94)

 

Among the various categories of staff, nearly a quarter, 24 out of 94 (25%), of 

reported exposures were from the nurses (medical and surgical), followed by 

technicians who reported 17 out of 94 (18%) and sweepers 8 out of 94 (10%). Others 

included plumber, administrator, clerk and other para clinical  staff and students.  

The experience of the study participants in the institution is as follows-  

The total number of years of exposure to the institution’s work environment and its 

safety practices was calculated by adding the number of years of study and work 

undergone in the institution. 
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Fig 7: Total no of years of experience in the institution (n=94)

 

Of the respondents, 38 out of 94, (40%) had been in the institution for less than 5 

years, 30 (32%) had been for 6 – 10 years, 9 (10%) were there for 11-15 years, 

12(13%) for 16-20 years, 3 (3%) for 21-25 years, 2(2%) for >25 years 

The distribution of systemic co morbidities in our study is as follows 

Fig 8: Systemic co morbidities (n=94)
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Of the total respondents, majority (76/94) 81% had no co morbidities, 3 had diabetes, 

5 had hypertension, 6 had bronchial asthma, and 4 had hypothyroidism. All were on 

medication and well controlled.  

 

The distribution of refractive error and other eye co morbidities in our study 

participants is as follows 

Of all, 4 respondents had pre existing eye morbidity. They were as follows – corneal 

dystrophy (1), Primary open angle glaucoma (1), and Corneal scar (1) Allergic 

conjunctivitis (1) 

Fig 9 : Refractive error (n=94)

 

Of the total number of respondents, 29 (31%) had refractive errors.  
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 Fig 10: Wearing glasses (n=29)

 

Among the 29 participants with refractive errors, 25 (86%) were regular spectacle 

users. 

Distribution of hazards among the study participants was as follows 

The hazards reported were of the following types: 

Table 3: Distribution of various hazards among study participants 

Type of hazard Frequency Percent 

Chemical 26 25.5% 

Blood & Body fluids 7 9.6% 

Chemical + BBF 6 6.4% 

Blunt trauma 1 1.1% 

Foreign body 3 3.2% 

Sharps 0 0% 

Allergic conjunctivitis 4 4.3% 

Infectious conjunctivitis 47 50% 

Total 94 100% 
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Of all the hazards that were seen (n=94), infection of the eye (infectious 

conjunctivitis) were numbering 47 (50%). Among the other hazards chemical injuries 

to the eye was majority numbering 24 (25.5%), blood and body fluids 9 ( 9.6%), 

combined chemical and blood and body fluid splash 6 ( 6.4%), blunt trauma 1 (1.1%), 

foreign body 3 (3.2%), allergic conjunctivitis 4 (4.3%) respectively. There were no 

reported sharps injuries to the eyes during the study period. 

Table 4:  Chemical exposure (n=32) 

Chemical splash (32 incidents) Frequency Percent 

Type of Chemical 

Disinfectants 22 68.75% 

Anaesthetic agents 6 18.75% 

Injectable drugs 1 3.0% 

Others 3 9.5% 

Protocol followed (Y/N) 

Yes 13 41% 

No 19 59% 

 

Of the 32 incidents of chemical exposure, seven were of chemical mixed with blood 

and body fluids. Twenty two (68.75% were from disinfectants that included Lysol, 

formalin, cleaning acid, harpic, sodium hypochorite, cidex, hydrogen peroxide and 

sterillium. Of these Lysol and formalin splashes were commoner than the others (6 out 

of 22 each). The severity of all chemical injuries in our study participants was 

RoperHall Grade 1 and none of them had loss of vision. Of all those who had splash 
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exposure to the eye with chemicals 59 % (19/32)  had not followed the recommended  

first aid measure of 15 minutes washing in running water.  

 

Blood and body fluids hazard exposure 

Of the 94 respondents, 7 were exposed to primarily Blood and body fluids whereas 6 

were exposed to blood and body fluids mixed with chemicals. Four of these 6 were 

exposed to Hepatitis C positive blood contaminated formalin and were followed up to 

be negative for blood borne virus infection subsequently.  

There was one case of blunt trauma, and there was one corneal and two conjunctival 

foreign bodies with no loss of vision. 

 

Infectious conjunctivitis: 

Among those who presented with infectious conjunctivitis the distribution of factors 

was as follows-  

Of the 47 respondents who presented with infectious conjunctivitis, 31 (66%) came 

within 3 days of developing eye symptoms, 10 (21.2%) of them came within 4-7 days 

and 6 (12.8%) of them came more than a week after developing symptoms. Of all 

those who had presented with infectious conjunctivitis, 23.4 % (11/47) each gave 

history of contact with conjunctivitis cases at workplace or at home. Four of them 

(8.5%) had been to the eye hospital in the week prior to developing symptoms. Of the 

rest, 5  reported to have had contact with infectious persons at other places and 16 did 
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not know the source of infection. There were five participants, who developed 

nummular keratitis, but their vision improved after treatment.  

The distribution of involvement of side of the eye in our study participants was as 

follows 

Fig.11 Side of eye  exposed to hazard

 

Of all those who had non infectious hazardous exposures to the eyes only 1 (2.1%) 

was unsure about the exposed side, while almost equal numbers of those who 

responded positively had had a splash in either the right (17, 36.2%) or both eyes 

(18/47, 38.3%).  Comparatively fewer (11/47, 23.4%) had exposure to the left eye.   
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Among the infectious conjunctivitis group, the history of contact was as follows 

Fig 12 History of contact in infectious conjunctivitis group (n=47) 

 

Out of the 47(50%) respondents with infectious conjunctivitis, 11 (23.4%) had 

reported  having contact with a person with conjunctivitis recently at the workplace, 

11 people (23.4%) had history of contact from someone at home, 4 people (8%) had 

history of visiting the eye hospital for other reasons within the previous week, 16 

people (35%) did not know if they had any contact with an infectious source and 5 of 

them (12%) had contact with an infectious conjunctivitis source other than from the 

above sources. 

Those who got the infection from family were included as there could be confounding 

due to the fact that symptoms may have developed at earlier stage in one which could 

have gone unrecognised.  
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Eight of the 47 (17 %) who had been exposed to a non infectious hazard, reported to 

have had previous such incidents at the workplace. 

The best corrected visual acuity of all 94 participants was better than 6/18.   

 

      5. D. Risk Factors among the study participants 

Type of participant as a risk factor was compared with occurrence of injury or 

infection  

   Table 5: Type of participant vs Injury/ infection 

Category of 

participant 

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Staff 41 87.2% 41 87.2% 82 87.2% 

Student  6 12.8% 6 12.8% 12 12.8% 

Total 47 100% 47 100% 94 100% 

Chi= 0.00, p value = 1.0 

There was no statistically significant difference between category of HCW (staff or 

student)  and type of hazard ( injury and infection) ; p value of 1.0.  
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Job status as a risk factor, permanent to temporary HCW was compared among study 

participants 

Table 6 . Job status vs Injury/ infection 

Job status  

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

  Confirmed  26 63.4% 28 68.3% 54 65.9% 

Unconfirmed 

and Project 

15 36.6% 13 31.7% 28 34.1% 

Total 41 50% 41 100% 82 100% 

Chi square= 0.217, p value= 0.641 

There was no association between job status and occurrence of injury/infection. 

The area of work as a risk factor for injury and infection was compared among study 

participants 

Table 7.  Area of work vs Injury/ infection 

Area of work 

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Clinical 23 56.1% 14 34.1% 37 45.1% 

Para clinical 18 43.9% 27 65.9% 45 54.9% 

Total 41 100% 41 100% 82 100% 

Chi=3.98, p value=0.046 
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There was a significant association between area of work and occurrence of injury and 

infection. 

Age as a risk factor for injury and infection was compared among study participants 

Table 8.  Age group vs Injury/ infection 

Age 

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Upto 30 years 27 57.4% 22 46.8% 49 52.1% 

More than 30 

years 

20 42.6% 25 53.2% 45 47.9% 

Total 47 100% 47 100% 94 100% 

Chi= 1.066, p value = 0.302 

There was no significant association between age groups and occurrence of injury and 

infection. 

Gender as a risk factor for injury and infection was compared among participants 

Table 9.  Gender vs Injury/ infection 

Gender 

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Female 33 70.2% 32 68.1% 65 69.1% 

Male 14 29.8% 15 31.9% 29 30.9% 

Total 47 100% 47 100% 94 100% 

Chi square= 0.05, p=0.823 
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There was no statistically significant difference in the occurrence of injury or infection 

between the male and female gender. 

Years of experience was compared among study participants for occurrence of injury 

and infection 

Table 10. Years of experience vs Injury/ infection 

Years of 

experience 

(study+work) 

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Upto 10 years 37 78.7% 32 68.1% 69 73.4% 

> 10 years 10 21.3% 15 31.9% 25 26.6% 

Total 47 100% 47 100% 94 100% 

Chi=1.362, p value= 0.243 

Test for significance using between years of experience, 10 years age group and more 

than 10 years group versus injury and infection groups was not found to be 

statistically significant with a p value of 0.243  

 

 

Wearing glasses was compared among study participants for occurrence of injury and 

infection 
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Table 11 Prescription glasses use vs Injury/ infection 

Wearing 

spectacles? 

Injury Infection Total 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Yes 7 85.1% 18 61.7% 25 73.4% 

No  40 14.9% 29 38.3% 69 26.6% 

Total 47 100% 47 100% 94 100% 

Chi = 6.594, p value = 0.01 

Test for significance using between those wearing spectacles and those not wearing 

spectacles versus injury and infection groups was found to be statistically significant 

with a p value of 0.01  

Among  those reporting injury, we determined the strength of association using 

logistic regression for those risk factors alone which proved significant in the initial 

analysis. The results are as follows:  

 

 

Table 14. Logistic regression analysis (n =47) 

Risk factors OR(95%CI) ‘p’  value 

 

 

Wearing 

glasses 

 

Yes(R) 

 

 

1 

 

 

0.048 

 

No 

 

 

3.1 (1.11 to 8.6) 

 

 

Area of 

work 

 

 

Clinical 

 

 

2.46 (1.01 to 6.018) 

 

 

0.03 

 

Paraclinical 

(R) 

 

 

1 
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When compared with staff who wore glasses , those who did not had 3.1 times higher 

risk of injury (1.11to 8.6) which was found to be significantly different with a p value 

= 0.03 

Clinical group had a 2.46 times higher risk of having an injury when compared with 

the para clinical group (1.01 to 6.018), p = 0.048.  However , the 95% CIs are large 

due to small numbers.   

5. E. Personal protective equipment usage 

Among the study participants who had injurious exposure to the eye, awareness 

regarding PPE usage was as follows- 

While 44.6% (21/47) responded that they had PPE readily available at the workplace, 

more than 50% of them responded that they either did not have or had no idea about 

PPE availability. 

Fig 13 Availability of PPE at the workplace (n=47)
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Only 13 of the 47 participants (27.6%) of those who had hazardous exposures to the 

eye responded that PPE was regularly used however 24 of them (51.1 %) of them did 

not use and 10 of them (21.3%) were not sure if it was being regularly used. 

Of the 47, only 15 (31.9%) said that PPE was handy and ready to use. 15 (31.9%) of 

them said that they did not have them handy and 17 of them (36.2%) were not aware. 

Of the 47 only 18 (38.4%) said they had undergone some training of educational 

program on PPE usage , however 16 (34%) said they did not receive and 13 (27.6%) 

said they did not know if they had received any such training. 

Nearly 30% (14/47) of the respondents said that PPE were well fitting, whereas 36.2% 

(17/47) said that the PPE were ill fitting and 34% (16/47) said that they did not know. 

Of the respondents, only 1 (2.1%) responded that the PPE used was appropriate for the 

job that exposed them to the hazard, whereas 27,7% (13/47) and 70.2% (33/47) of 

them responded that the PPE was not appropriate and they don’t know if it was or not.  

Fig 14. Was the PPE appropriate?(n =47) 
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Sickness absenteeism among the study participants was as follows 

Table 12: Sick leave days (n =94) 

Sick leave days 

Mean(SD) 2.027 (SD=2.539) 

Median (IQR)   1 (0-3) 

Range 0-24 days 

 

The number of sick leaves ranged from 0- 24 days. The mean number of sick leave 

days was 2.26 (SD=3.39). Among those with non infectious hazards the mean was 

0.75 (SD=0.935). Among those with infectious hazard the mean was 3.277 (SD=2.96)   

Those who presented with blood and body fluid splashes were all negative for 

blood borne virus screening blood test at subsequent follow up visits. 

 

5.F.Reporting  

The participants reported incidents of eye injury and infection to one of the points of 

first contact.  

The source of report was either the Schell eye hospital (ophthalmology department), 

Staff, students health services or Accident and emergency departments 
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Fig 15. Source of report (n=94)

 

A total of 94 participants were enrolled in the study. Of these 52(55.3%) reported the 

incident first to Schell eye hospital, 40 (42.6%) reported the incident to Staff, students 

health services (SSHS) and 2 (2.1%) reported first to the adult Accident and 

Emergency department. 

 

The time taken to report in non infectious hazards among the study participants was as 

follows 

Table 13.   Time to report non- infectious hazards: (n=47) 

Time taken to report Frequency Percent 

< 24 hrs 43 92% 

> 24 hrs 4 8% 

Total 47 100% 
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2 (2%)
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Among the non infectious group, 43/47(92% ) reported with in 24 hrs of incidence of 

hazard, and 4/47 (8%)reported after 24 hrs of the occurrence of hazard  

Fig 16. Reporting in Non- infectious hazards: (n=47) 

 

 

  Fig 17. Reporting in cases of conjunctivitis
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Of the 47 infectious conjunctivitis, majority of the participants 31 out of 47(66%), 

reported within 3 days of developing symptoms, 10 of them (21.2%) reported between 

4 -7 days after developing symptoms and 6 of them (12%) reported a week after 

developing symptoms. The mean time to report was 3.79 days (SD 3.53) 

Cost analysis 

The mean cost incurred as a result of an exposure to either an infectious or non-

infectious hazard to the eye calculated approximately was Rs. 643.22. (SD=749.23) 

The cost of treatment (indirect and direct) ranged from a minimum of Rs.178.80 in 

simple conjunctivitis  to  Rs.3215 for blood splashes which required blood borne virus 

screening and follow up for the same. The median cost was Rs 338.29. 
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6. Discussion 

 
This observational study reports the incidence of acute eye .hazards, injuries and 

infections among health care workers over a period of 6 months.   

Incidence of various hazards. 

       The incidence even if evidently under reported is as high as 8 per 1000 for a period of 

6 months. There are very few studies which report this in the world and none from 

India to the best of our knowledge.  The incidence of non infectious hazards sub group 

alone in our study was (47/11420) 4 per 1000. This when compared to a study done in 

South Africa which showed that the annual incidence of eye injuries among those in 

agriculture was 3.46 per 10,000 people and in construction workers was 5.3 per 

10,000 people makes it a significant finding of a much higher incidence as compared 

with other industries and thus highlights the significance of the findings in healthcare 

settings.(1)  

 

Demographic Factors 

Age groups and gender 

The demographic factors in this study are discussed below. In the population that was 

studied, the age of the participants ranged from 17- 52 years. The overall mean age 

was 31.53 (SD= 8.39) years and 31.89 (SD=7.60) in males and 31.36 (SD=8.77) in 
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females respectively. This was comparable to data available from a similar teaching 

hospital setting in Nigeria where an observational study was conducted among all 

strata of workers in a hospital and included all age groups  where the range of age was 

from 21- 60 years(2)  The mean, median and mode ages in the respondents were 34.6 

(± 7.88) years, 33 years, and 30 years respectively and slightly higher than our study 

which could be attributed to the fact that undergraduate students were also included.  

The study among our staff and students showed the largest number of respondents 

(41/94, 43.5%) fell in the 21-30 years category. When divided into 2 groups in our 

analysis (< and > 30 years), 57.4% were in the <30 years age group.  These results 

when compared to the demographic data of another large teaching hospital In Nigeria, 

in a comparable study population, majority were in the age group of 31-40 years 

(30%), This difference could be attributable again to the inclusion of students who 

mostly belonged in the lowest age group category (8/94, 8.5%). In a study by 

Kermode et al(2) in a group of small hospital in rural North India, the average age of 

the 266 participants was found to be 30.5 years with a range of 18- 62 years and 

standard deviation of 10.3. These results were comparable with our findings though in 

a tertiary care setting.  

The test of proportions for age groups in our study showed that there was a significant 

difference in the proportions. We included students to highlight that trainees in health 

care are also at risk. Therefore it is all the more important to include preventive 

strategies for them(3) 
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There was a significantly higher proportion of females (69%) in our study. Kermode 

et al in their study also found that majority were females among the participants of 7 

rural healthcare institution personnel (77.9%). The fact that the medical/surgical 

nursing group of employees reported the highest number of hazards could be a 

contributing factor to this observation.(2)   

According to the finding in a study done in Ethiopia among industrial workers, male 

workers were about 2.5 times more likely to report occupational injury than female 

worker. This was explained as due to high willingness of male workers and tendency 

to engage in risk-taking behavior than female workers who tend to avoid risk taking at 

the workplace (4). In our study however, there was no difference in the severity of 

injury between genders.  

Job profile of participants 

Job category wise distribution of the study population in this teaching hospital showed 

82 staff belonging to the following categories. Two (2.1%) consultant level doctors,  8 

postgraduate registrar level doctors (8.5%), 2 medical  interns (2.1%) , nurses totally 

constituted 24 (25.5%),  17 (18.1%) technicians,  15 (16%) belonged to the attender 

and sweeper category.  Students made up 12.8% (12/94) of the study group. A similar 

category wise profile of healthcare workers with occupational hazards could not be 

found in literature in a similar tertiary healthcare setting. Hence these study findings 

will be a useful comparison in the field of occupational health 
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Visual outcomes 

There were no sight threatening injuries our study during this six month period, 

however the nature of injuries suggest that it can happen if adequate precautions are 

not taken. 

Types of injuries 

Blood and body fluids 

 Of all the respondents in our study 7 (9.6%) had mucocutaneous exposure to blood or 

body fluids and 6 more (6.4%) had exposure to blood or body fluid contaminated 

chemicals- a total of 13 exposures over a 6 month period. The previous year’s register 

had shown that there were about 30 cases out of a total of 317 incidents reported over 

a 1 year period. Mucocutaneous exposures to BBF are a unique hazard faced by 

healthcare workers. Health care workers, laboratory staff, janitorial workers, animal 

handlers, and other workers may be at risk of acquiring infectious diseases via ocular 

exposure. Kermode et al also reports from their study a mean mucocutaneous 

exposure rate of 1.67 (4.0)  with 21% of all respondents reporting more than one such 

exposure in the preceding year. A study among dentists in Bologna, Italy showed that 

of 63 reported exposures to blood and body fluids 11% were mucocutaneous 

involving a splash to the eye(5) A study done in Costa Rica over 6 month period  

which was also similar to our study among hospital employees showed that eye 

/mouth splashes accounted for 15.9% of all work related injuries(6) which is similar to 

the approximately 15% exposure seen in our study (BBF and mixed splashes). The 

institution where our study was undertaken has a strict protocol to ensure 100% 
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immunization of all staff and students and links the salary of the staff to the follow up 

immunization which ensures near 100% compliance to Hepatitis B vaccination 

schedule thus ensuring adequate protection. 

 

Foreign body   

Three of all the respondents reported as having suffered from a foreign body in the 

eye at the workplace. In our study there were more males (2/3, 66.6%) among those 

who reported foreign body in the eye and had mild findings consistent with the injury. 

A study done in South China among all ocular trauma presenting to a hospital showed 

that of the 1055 total patients, approximately 42.9% of the injuries were work-related 

and metal was the most common cause for the occupational injury group, with 315 

(69.5%) cases(7) 

 

Chemical injuries 

Of the 47 non infectious hazards reported, 32 incidents were of chemical exposure; 

disinfectants were the commonest. Of the total number 7 were of chemical mixed with 

blood and body fluids. 

The study done in Costa Rica among healthcare personnel showed that workers 

exposed to chemicals had a higher rate of work related injury (RR 1.26) as compared 

to non exposed workers(6) Another study done on occupational health hazards among 

healthcare workers in Kampala, Uganda estimated that chemical injuries can 

contribute up to 10% of all work related injuries(8). Our study showed it to be nearly a 
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quarter (25%) of all work related eye hazards. There are no reports with eye hazards 

alone to make comparisons.  

Eight of the 47 (17 %) who had been exposed to a non infectious hazard, reported to 

have had previous such incidents at the workplace which suggests that there could be 

risk of recurrent injury and which can be preventable with safety interventions. 

Infective conjunctivitis 

Hitherto work related eye injuries have not traditionally included infections but we 

decided to include this as in our practice we have commonly encountered this to be a 

problem and wanted to document the burden in our institution. This seems to be a 

reasonably large burden almost as much as other hazards and therefore deserves 

attention.  

In work related conjunctivitis, cross-infection may occur through contaminated 

instruments, hands, common towels and droplets. Personnel with dry eye or 

inadequate lid closure are more susceptible to developing infections of the eye. Our 

study found that of the 94 who reported an acute incident to the eye, 47 (50%), (41 

staff and 6 students) had reported to have had conjunctivitis and majority (66%) 

reported within 3 days of developing symptoms. A study done among students in a 

campus in Dartmouth showed that attack rates among 3682 undergraduate and 1378 

graduate students were 18.7percent and 2.5 percent, respectively whereas the staff at 

the health clinic did not develop symptoms. The mean duration of symptoms was 5.9 

days (range, 1 to 43) which was higher than in our study which showed mean time to 

report was 3.79 days (SD 3.53)A study done in Kampala among 200 healthcare 
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workers showed that infections accounted for 7.5% of work related hazards in a 

healthcare setting of the 100 (50%)respondents(8) 

 

The hospital employs personnel in various areas. Some areas like wards, operation 

theatres and OPDs being areas of clinical practice, other areas of work included 

laboratories and other para clinical areas where patient contact was comparatively less 

but was integral in the functioning of the hospital as a whole. Sub classification of the 

employees done in this study by area of work and job status to enable better 

understanding of the risk.  Our results showed that more than half (52/94, 55.3%) of 

the study respondents belonged to the clinical group of hospital employees which 

included predominantly doctors and nurses at various levels of experience and in areas 

such as OPDs, operation theatres and wards. Of the rest 23.4% (22/94) were from para 

and non-clinical areas of work and 21.3% (20/94) belonged to laboratory areas. Our 

study showed a statistically significant difference in the two groups in occurrence of 

injury and infection. 

 

Among  healthcare workers it has been studied earlier that those with longer period of 

exposure to an institution are more likely to know safety and health practices and 

hence would be less predisposed to occupation related illness and injury. However 

there was no statistical significance in our study. Meta-analysis of studies mostly done 

in the United States and European Union among a variety of industries including 

healthcare found that 7 of the 13 studies which were selected showed an increased risk 
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of occupational injury among temporary workers(9). In our study there was no 

significant difference between temporary and permanent employees. 

Awareness about protective equipment availability (44.6%) and regular usage (27.6%) 

was found to be overall less as was highlighted in the results. This was compared to a 

study in Nigeria among healthcare workers where the 37% out of 276 respondents had 

a fair knowledge of PPE usage(10). This study was conducted in a NABH accredited 

institution that makes available PPE for regular use and also ensures that they are 

easily available and constantly supplied to all areas. Therefore a low awareness and 

other barriers such as inconvenience due to usage or poor fit of PPE may be the 

reasons behind this finding. Almost 70% had said that the PPE were poorly fitting. 

This therefore may be another reason for poor compliance with regards to PPE usage.  

Only 38.4% had responded as having had training of any sort on PPE usage. This 

shows that regular training may be required for reiteration and reinforcing regarding 

regular usage of PPE. A case control study done in Ethiopia, aimed at identifying 

various factors contributing to injury among  industrial workers showed that lack of 

training, made workers to be at a higher risk of occupational injury health and safety 

training (AOR 1.85, 95% CI (1.17, 2.91).(4) Ansari et al., 2013 and Alani et al 

concluded on their studies that PPE usage must be advocated in order to protect from 

even microscopic splatter that may be missed by the naked eye(7,12). A longer 

duration study (preferably 1 complete year) with focus on these issues would yield 

specific results and shed light on this aspect of preventive occupational health. 
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Wearing of spectacles seemed to have a protective effect against injury whereas there 

seemed to be a higher risk of developing conjunctivitis in those who wore spectacles 

(Table1). It could be reasoned that the spectacles act as a barrier against physical and 

chemical hazards but were not helpful or even contributory in harbouring organisms 

that could cause infectious conjunctivitis.  

Sickness Absenteeism 

The mean number of sick leave days was 2.027 (SD=2.539) in our study. Among 

those with non infectious hazards the mean was 0.75 (SD=0.935). Among those with 

infectious hazard the mean was 3.277 (SD=2.96).   Loss of productivity with respect 

to sickness absenteeism due to eye related illness was reported in a Brazilian study 

done among nursing staff in 2011 as 3.17 days(13) Our study shows lesser average 

sick leave absenteeism as compared to this Brazilian study. Studies done among 

healthcare workers with regards to eye hazards are lacking to make any comparisons.  

The staff and students of the institution where this study was conducted make use of a 

dedicated reporting system which is already in place to self-report needlestick injuries 

and muco cutaneous exposures to blood and body fluid at the workplace day or night 

throughout the year with an on call duty doctor. This study took advantage of the 

existent system and added to it the reporting for eye injuries and infections and used 

other methods as already mentioned to augment reporting. The system though time 

tested, may have been a bit cumbersome due to the fact that after reporting the 

incident or illness the person would have to make one visit to the ophthalmology 

department which was located away from the main hospital premises. This may have 
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led to under reporting. According to a study done in the United States  which looked 

at reporting behaviour among healthcare workers in an acute care setting 105 of 455 

(23.1%)  reported a muco cutaneous exposure during their career of which majority 

(82.9%) were not reported. This alarming rate of under reporting highlights that this 

problem exists in developed countries and is likely to be worse in the developing 

countries like India where many hospitals do not have such systems in place. Studies 

to measure under reporting need to be undertaken in India. The most common reason 

for not reporting in the study was the belief that the exposure was not significant, 

followed by the combination of believing the exposure was not significant and being 

too busy to report(14) The fact that not a single employee from the dental department 

reported an infectious or non infectious incident to the eye may be due to the fact that 

they currently are designing a study regarding occupational injuries among dental 

personnel. 

The fact that the mean cost for care of one HCW reporting with an acute eye hazard is 

over Rs 600/-, also highlights this aspect in addition to threat to vision/ absenteeism 

and in cases of infectious conjunctivitis them being a source of infection for other 

workers while in the incubation period of the disease. 

While we suspect underreporting, even those figures obtained as a result of this study, 

are a useful estimate of exposure to hazards whose burden has been poorly known till 

now. The distribution, risk factors, use of PPE, reporting and cost estimates will 

further help us to plan health education, protocol implementation and improved 

reporting measures in areas of high risk. 
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Finally this data can be used to plan further research to explore other important 

aspects of work related exposure of eyes of health care workers to hazards.. 
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7. Conclusions 

 

 There is at least a burden of 8/1000 of acute work related infectious and non 

infectious hazards to the eye among healthcare workers in a tertiary health care 

setting during a six month period. Students are as much at risk as the staff.  

 Chemical splashes make up nearly 25% of all reported work related hazards to 

the eye 

 Factors that may be associated with work related injuries to the eye are 

spectacles usage, working in clinical areas 

 Awareness regarding PPE usage is less among the staff and students of the 

institution and may need educational and other intervention with multi 

departmental cooperation 

 WREI does contribute to sickness absenteeism which can be prevented by 

appropriate measures 

 There is a considerable cost for care with both non infectious and infectious 

hazards 

 There were no visually blinding injuries or infections in this study 
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8. Limitations 

 

 There must be a degree of under reporting in this study considering the large 

work force, location of the ophthalmology department in another premises and 

general perception that these exposures are inconsequential. 

Future studies will need to include strategies to improve this. 

 The study was conducted over a limited time period of 6 months. A study 

conducted over a larger time period may yield more conclusive results 

 The exact denominators for all categories among all HCW were not available 

for further comparison. Also whether the employee was wearing a PPE at the 

time of the injury was not asked directly 
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9. Recommendations 

 

 The findings from this study could be used to put protocols and preventive 

practices and targeted training programs in place as well as plan further research 

 The reporting system could be made less cumbersome to encourage better 

reporting, by equipping and training the in house staff students health services 

personnel in management of minor injuries and infections and making it an  

ongoing surveillance measure by the occupational health team 

 Regular audits of the incidents reported must be discussed by the occupational 

health team and  issues brought up at appropriate forum (which already exists for 

blood and body fluid exposures) to sort out any issues of concern. 

 Awareness regarding safe practices and PPE usage should be reinforced at regular 

periods using multi pronged strategies for prevention. 

 A larger duration study could be undertaken in more detail to study the effect of 

seasonal variations and educational interventions to create awareness on improved 

reporting behaviour if any. 
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Annexure 2- Questionnaire 
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Annexure 3.  Information sheet- English 

Acute work related exposure of eyes of health care workers to hazards in a tertiary 

care hospital in South India - an observational study  

The following information is provided to inform you about this research project and 

your participation in it. Please read this form carefully and feel free to ask any 

questions you may have about the study or the information given below. You will be 

given an opportunity to ask questions, and your questions will be answered. Also, you 

will be given a copy of this information sheet. 

Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You are also free to withdraw 

from this study at any time after it starts. 

Purpose of the study: 

Ocular trauma is a worldwide cause of visual morbidity, a significant proportion of 

which occurs in the workplace. This is largely preventable with the use of protective 

eyewear and strict compliance.  

Studies done on eye injuries among various groups of healthcare workers in the past 

have yielded findings that call for attention and further research in this direction that 

would be helpful in getting a comprehensive idea and to plan appropriate preventive 

measures at various levels of care. Acute occupational eye injuries have been a subject 

of interest particularly among health care providers. Unfortunately many of these 

incidents often do not get reported, especially in India, where in most healthcare set 

ups there exists no proper system or protocol to address these injuries and where 

almost no education regarding prevention of these is done at any point during the 

employment of personnel. 

At Christian Medical College and Hospital, a tertiary healthcare institution, there 

exists a central fully functional reporting system for blood and body fluid exposure 

injuries and a staff and students health facility that handles all reported cases of such 

injuries. Eye injuries are reported either to the emergency, staff clinic or to the 

ophthalmology department. 

Methods to be followed: 

This will be a hospital based prospective descriptive study.  All the staff and students 

of the Christian Medical College Vellore will be part of the study. 

Any staff or student (currently on CMC payroll or currently student- between 

November 2016 to April 2016) who while at the workplace doing his/her job, has   an 
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injury or harmful exposure to either or both eyes, fulfilling the inclusion criteria  will 

be recruited.  

 The staff/ student will present him/herself to the Staff Students Health Services 

(SSHS) duty doctor/ Accident and Emergency doctor during working hours and to the 

CMO, Accident and Emergency department/ Schell casualty after working hours. A 

regular registration will be made and first aid given at the point of first contact. 

Subsequently the Principal Investigator (PI) of this study will be informed about this 

case.  

The PI, upon receiving information will arrange to see and examine the patient either 

at the point of first contact or at the eye hospital. A questionnaire will be administered  

collecting personal details as well as details of the mode, time and place of injury and 

other variables. A full clinical ophthalmic examination will be conducted including 

visual acuity testing by Snellen’s chart, pupillary reactions by torch light, intraocular 

pressure testing by goldmann applanation tonometer or tonopen  ,anterior segment 

examination by  using a portable slit lamp/ regular slit lamp and posterior  segment 

examination by indirect ophthalmoscopy  with  90 D lens /direct ophthalmoscopy. The 

extent of injury will be measured by slit lamp and will be classified based on the type 

of injury, chemical  injuries by Roper  Hall or Dua’s classification, trauma by 

Occupational Trauma Score and blood and body fluids exposure by Exposure 

classification of an occupational exposure.Investigations if necessary would be done 

at the Schell eye hospital  and investigations done based on the severity of the injury 

and clinical findings.  

The person will be asked to follow up in the eye hospital OPD once within a week or 

more times depending upon the severity and mode of injury and frequently if needed 

as assessed by the principal investigator.  

 

Duration of study: 

Six months (February 15th  2017  to August 14th  2017) 

Will it cost you any money? 

Your will not incur any cost due to participation in the study 

Will participating in the study cause discomforts, inconveniences, and / or risk 

Nil 

Is there any unforeseeable risk? 
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There are no unforeseeable risks. 

Compensation in case of study-related injury: 

We do not expect any injury related to this and hence will not be compensating you 

monetarily. 

Anticipated benefits from this study: 

An increased awareness about preventive eye care at work, among the staff and 

students and a better reporting system will be in place 

Compensation for participation: 

We will not be giving you money to answer questions or be a part of this study 

Circumstances under which the principal investigator may withdraw you from 

the study participation: 

If you wish not to answer questions we can withdraw your ward from this study. If 

you withdraw, this will not stop our providing medical care for you or your family 

now or any time in future. 

What happens if you choose to withdraw from study participation? 

The information you give us will be destroyed and will not be used by us. 

Confidentiality: 

All efforts will be made to keep your personal information in the research record 

confidential.  It will not be shared with anyone else. 

Privacy: 

Your identity will not be revealed to anyone else; however summary data of the study 

may be shared with Institutional Review Board of Christian Medical College and used 

for publication. 

Contact information: 

If you have any questions about this research study or possibly, please feel free to 

contact: 

Dr. Prathibha Roy. P  0416-2284207 
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Tamil information sheet
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Annexure 3- Informed consent English and Tamil 

Informed Consent Form for participants 

 

Study Title: Acute work related exposure of eyes of health care workers to hazards in 

a tertiary care hospital in South India - an observational study 

 

Study Number: ____________ 

Subject’s Initials: __________________Subject’s Name: 

_________________________________________ 

Date of Birth / Age: ___________________________ 

 

 

 

(i)  I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet dated ____________ 

for the above study and have had the opportunity to ask questions. [  ] 

(ii)  I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free to 

withdraw at any time, without giving any reason, without my medical care or legal 

rights being affected. [  ] 

(iii)  I understand that the Sponsor of the clinical trial, others working on the Sponsor’s 

behalf (delete as appropriate), the Ethics Committee and the regulatory authorities 

will not need my permission to look at my health records both in respect of the current 

study and any further research that may be conducted in relation to it, even if I 

withdraw from the trial. I agree to this access. However, I understand that my identity 

will not be revealed in any information released to third parties or published. [  ] 

(iv)  I agree not to restrict the use of any data or results that arise from this study provided 

such a use is only for scientific purpose(s). [  ] 

(v)  I agree to take part in the above study. [  ] 

 

Signature (or Thumb impression) of the Subject/Legally Acceptable  

Date: _____/_____/______ 
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Signatory’s Name: _________________________________         Signature:  

Or 

 

 

 

Representative: _________________ 

Date: _____/_____/______ 

 

Signatory’s Name: _________________________________ 

Signature of the Investigator: ________________________ 

Date: _____/_____/______ 

 

Study Investigator’s Name: _________________________ 

 

Signature or thumb impression of the Witness: ___________________________ 

Date: _____/_____/_______ 

Name & Address of the Witness: ______________________________ 
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Tamil consent forms 
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Tamil
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Annexure-5  IRB clearance 
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Antiplagiarism report 
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Acronyms 

 

A&E- Accident and Emergency 

ADA -American Dental Association  

AHS- Allied Health Services 

AOR- Adjusted Odds Ratio 

BBF- Blood and Body fluids 

BDA-British Dental Association 

CI- Confidence Interval 

CMCH- Christian Medical College and Hospital 

CMO- Chief Medical Officer 

CHAD- Community Health and Development 

DART- Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred 

HBV- Hepatitis B Virus 

HCV- Hepatitis C Virus 

HCWs - Healthcare Workers  

HCPs- Healthcare providers 

HIV - Human Immunodeficiency Virus 

ILO - International Labour Organization  

IOP- Intraocular Pressure 

IRB- Institutional Review Board 

IQR- Inter Quartile Range 

LCECU- Low Cost Effective Care Unit 

NABH- National Accreditation Board for Hospitals and healthcare providers 
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OHS - Occupational Health Services 

OPD- Out patient department 

OR- Odds Ratio 

OSH - Occupational and Safety Health 

OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

OTS - Ocular Trauma Score 

PEP- Post Exposure Prophylaxis 

PI- Principal Investigator 

PPE-Personal Protective Equipment 

PG- Post Graduate 

RR-Relative Risk 

RUHSA- Rural Unit for Health and Social Affairs 

SSHS- Staff, Students Health Services 

SD- Standard Deviation 

SE- Standard error 

US – Unites States (of America) 

WREI- Work Related Eye Injuries 

WHO – World Health Organization 
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